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In the Interim: From Rev. Terry Sweetser  
I am inspired by the work of your Standing Committee. In just six weeks they have polled every 
member of the congregation to prepare a of slate of potential Ministerial Search Committee 
members and have organized a congregational vote. Because of their efforts we have a search 
committee in record time. 
 

As you know during this year we will have a theme each month to anchor our Sunday services 
and religious education. In October we ponder what it means to be a people of sanctuary. We 
ask ourselves what we dare and how we can help each other, to live the lives we wish we could. 
Sanctuary is about, and this is our message for the month, sanctuary is about providing what 
needs to be done for love. 
 

What Does It Mean To Be A People of Sanctuary?  
 
Just saying the word “sanctuary” brings one a sense of peace and safety. It can bring back con-
flicted memories for some, but for most of us the idea of sanctuary conjures up feelings of being 
protected. Like its close cousin refuge, it speaks to the universal longing for a space to retreat 
from the dangers and depletions of the world. One thinks of the family ties and friendships that 
protect, restore and heal us.  The sanctuary movement and its refuge for immigrants is another 
powerful example of offering life-giving safe space. As the well-loved Irish proverb puts it, “It is in 
the shelter of each other that the people live.” So, yes, the hunger for protection and the call to 
protect each other is central to this month. 
 

The sanctuaries in our lives do more than merely protect us. They also send us. They don’t just 
help us heal from our journeys; they also strengthen us for the new adventures ahead. To their 
fullest, a sanctuary is not an escape houses as much as a fueling station. They don’t just whisper 
“Come and rest,” but also “Be filled and go!” The archetypal image of a toddler leaving and re-
turning their parent’s leg comes to mind. That “home base” is not a leash but the very thing that 
allows us to venture out. Having been blessed with shelter, we are strengthened to offer that 
same gift of shelter to others. In other words, sanctuary always comes with a calling. And so the 
question for all of us this month is not just “Where do you find shelter?” but “Having been em-
powered by shelter, how can you share that same gift with others?” 

 

Along the way, we also discover that our sanctuaries need sheltering and protecting themselves. 
It’s a paradox: our sanctuaries can’t defend and repair us unless we also protect and restore 
them. The green sanctuary movement is an excellent example of this. The solace of nature and 
the life-giving interdependent web needs us as much as we need them. The same is true for the 
sanctuaries in our personal lives. Friendship, silence, stillness: these are all things that wither if 
we don’t tend to and make space for them. So, in the end, maybe the most important question 
this month is “How are we caring for our sanctuaries so they can take care of us?” 

 
See you at your church. 
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Our listening creates 
a sanctuary for the 
homeless parts within 
another person. 
 
~RACHEL NAOMI REMEN 
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October Schedule of Events 
 

Sat, October 6 
9am Choir Rehearsal 
10:30am-4:30pm Parking Fundraiser 
 

Sun, October 7: World Communion Sunday 
9am Choir Rehearsal 
10:30am Choir and Communion Service 
1pm-4pm Parking Fundraiser 
 

Mon, October 8 
12pm-4:30pm Parking Fundraiser 
 

Tue, October 9 
7pm Standing Committee Meeting 
 

Fri, October 12 
6:30pm OWL Session at UUCGL 
 

Sat, October 13 
10:30am-4:30pm Parking Fundraiser 
 

Sun, October 14 
9:30am Social Justice Committee Meeting 
9:30am Archives Committee Meeting 
10:30am Service  
 

Fri, October 19 
6:00pm Family Fun Night  
 

Sat, October 20 
10:30am-4:30pm Parking Fundraiser 
 

Sun, October 21 
9am Choir Rehearsal  
10:30am Choir Service 
1pm-4pm Parking Fundraiser 
4:00pm OWL Session at UUCGL 
4:45pm Lifebridge Dinner Team 
 

Thu, October 25 

4pm Salem Pantry Bagging 
 

Sat, October 27 

9:30am Salem Pantry Distribution 
10:30am-4:30pm Parking Fundraiser 
 

Sun, October 28 
10:30am All Hallows Eve Service  
Annual Halloween Parade During Service 
1pm-4pm Parking Fundraiser 
 

Wed, October 31: Halloween 
4pm-8pm Parking Fundraiser 
 

Around the Parish 
As we head into the second month of our church year we’re see-
ing a revitalization of some of our committees! The Archives 
Committee is now meeting regularly every Sunday before 
church (see page 8 for more details). And the Social Justice and 
Outreach Committees are in full force and have a great deal go-
ing on—check out page 8 for more on their ‘goings on’.  
 
We’re also excited to welcome Lisa Charest to the staff of Henny 
Penny! Lisa is a Salem resident whose daughter attended Henny 
Penny for two years and went off to kindergarten this fall. Lisa 
has her Masters in Education who formerly taught grade four at 
Bowditch School. She is also a barre instructor at the Salem 
YMCA as well as a spin instructor at The Inner Cycle in Beverly. 
Welcome Lisa! 
 
Theodora Burbank recently joined the Religious Education staff 
as a Sunday School Teacher.  Her  family joined First Church 
when she was 5, and she taught the First Steps class for a couple 
of years while n high school. She studied anthropology in col-
lege, and then spent a year in Arizona doing an internship at the 
Arizona State Museum. She recently became the new Catalog 
Assistant at the Warren Anatomical Museum in Boston. The col-
lection contains a large number of anatomical specimens and 
historical medical devices. She sorts and searches through boxes 
of artifacts, photographs them, and enters all the information 
into a database for easy access by researchers. Additionally Theo 
became a member of First Church this past May! 
 
 
On October 27 long time church member Hannah Schultz is par-
ticipating and fundraising for the American Foundation for Sui-
cide Prevention's Out of the Darkness Walk with her team ‘Team 
Keroak; Walking Gracefully’. As she bravely and openly writes on 
her fundraising page, since the age of twelve, she has fought 
against a host of mental illnesses including depression, anxiety, 
an eating disorder, PTSD, and borderline personality disorder. 
Last March, Hannah nearly almost lost the battle for her life. 
Now as she prepares for the walk at the end of month she 
writes, “Help me and my team raise awareness and light a bea-
con of hope for those currently wandering in the darkness and 
prevent anyone else from ever meeting that same fate.” If 
you’re reading this electronically the link to her page to help 
support the cause can be found above.  
https://afsp.donordrive.com/index.cfm?
fuseaction=donorDrive.participant&participantID=1597476 

https://afsp.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.participant&participantID=1597476
https://afsp.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.participant&participantID=1597476
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O C T O B E R  2 0 1 8  

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 1 
 

2  
 

3  
 

4  
 

5  
 

6  
9am Choir Rehearsal 
10:30am-4:30pm 
Parking Fundraiser 

7 World Commun-

ion Sunday 

9am Choir Rehearsal 
10:30am Communion 
Service 
1pm-4pm 
Parking Fundraiser 
 

8  
12pm-4pm 
Parking Fund-
raiser 

9  
7pm Standing Cmte 
Mtg 

10  
 

11  
 

12  
6:30pm OWL at 
UUCGL 

13  
10:30am-4:30pm 
Parking Fundraiser 

14  
9:30am Social Justice 
Committee Meeting 
9:30am Archives Mtg 
10:30am Service 
12pm Halloween Party 
Decorating  

15  
 

 
 

16  
 

17  
 

18  
 

19  
6pm Family Fun 
Night 

20  
10:30am-4:30pm 
Parking Fundraiser 

21 
9am Choir 
10:30am Choir Service 
4pm OWL at UUCGL 
4:45pm Lifebridge  
1pm-4pm 
Parking Fundraiser 

22  
 

23 
 

24  
 

25  
4pm Salem Pantry 
Bagging 

26 
6pm-8pm 
Parking Fundraiser 

27 
9:30am Salem Pantry 
Distribution 
10:30am-4:30pm 
Parking Fundraiser 

28 
10:30am Service 
1pm-4pm 
Parking Fundraiser 
 
 

29 
 

30  
 

31 Halloween 
4pm-8pm 
Parking Fundraiser 

   

Prayers, Concerns and Mindfulness 
 
Feel free to take a moment to visit the First Church Prayer and Devotional 
Table (under the balcony in the back of the Meetinghouse) before and 
during the service.  We use this table each week as way to connect with 
one another.   
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Standing Committee: Ministerial Search Committee Selected  
Dear First Church Congregation, 

It is my distinct pleasure, on behalf of the Standing Committee, to announce to you that the Congregation at 
the First Church in Salem has called the following seven people to guide us to our next settled Minister as the 
official members of the Ministerial Search Committee (MSC). 

(listed in alpha order) 
Joe Bayne  Theodora Burbank Jessica Kane 
Tommy Leon  Nicole McLaughlin Katherine Palmer Lynn Taggart   

As I know you all understand, this is a monumental task and one that we all believe these tremendous indi-
viduals can handle and execute with honor, grace, love, and vision.  When you are able, please thank them 
and recognize them for the commitment they've made to our congregation.  They have willingly accepted an 
enormous sacrifice of their time and other responsibilities at church and home to dedicate themselves to this 
endeavor.   

Please know that the entire Standing Committee, through a consensus process, determined and believes each 
of these members are capable of well-representing our collective and diverse needs, and looks forward to 
supporting the efforts of the MSC however they see fit and need in the next 9 months. 

In the coming weeks the MSC will start to meet and solidify as a group, immediately following their re-
treat.  We will all look forward to their updates and information.  In the meantime, please don't hesitate to 
reach out to Rev. Terry Sweetser, myself, or any member of the Standing Committee. 

With great faith, 
Marlene Warner 
Standing Committee Chair 

Membership Committee 
It’s great to see everyone after a very warm summer! It seems like yesterday, but it was about 5 months since 
our Annual Meeting in May. We welcomed 6 new members and celebrated with a sparkling cider toast.  

Penny Bigmore Cordelia Burbank Theodora Burbank 
Diane Smith  John Pydynkowski Mark Ternullo 
We welcome them, and look forward to their long association with First Church Salem, UU. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Member toast at the Annual Meeting on May 6, 2018 
Penny Bigmore, Jeffrey Barz-Snell (Minister Emerita), Cordelia Burbank,  
Theodora Burbank, Diane Smith, John Pydynkowski, Mark Ternullo 

Our Member and Friend Directory will be updated by the end of the Month.  

Please email firstchurchinsalem@gmail.com, or call Catherine Bertrand in the office (978) 744-1551, if there 
are any changes to your contact information. 
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Religious Education 
October in Salem!  Busy and fun, maybe just a bit crowd-
ed as well.  This is a good time for us to consider our 
theme for the month, Sanctuary. The word sanctuary 
evokes a place of shelter and peace, a retreat of stillness 
and calm. For most of our First Church families sanctuary 
is the home. Home is where children are protected, com-
fortable, and safe. It is where families come together in 
love. Our church community is another sanctuary. At its 
best our church is where we can share and expand our 
family sanctuary with others. Here we are strengthened 
and in turn we give strength. 
 
In religious education we strive to build a peaceful space 
for our children to just “be” in. We spend a lot of time on 
lesson planning and events, stories and projects. What 
we are really doing is building a safe, comfortable, em-
bracing place for our children. The place that loves you 
and takes you in no matter how long you’ve been away 
or how mean you were last week. The space that says 
unfailingly “you belong here, you are loved”. We have 
witnessed that this space we build empowers our chil-
dren. We watch our small ones share and comfort each 
other. We watch our middle school students tentatively 
stepping into their first acts as justice fighters in their 
peer groups. We have been awed and humbled by the 
passion and commitment of our Bridgers as they venture 
into the world. This is sanctuary. This is strength. This is 
love.  
 
We have a full and fun October planned. On October 7 
we will celebrate our traditional Bread Baking Sunday. 
We will gather in Willson Hall to bake Jiffy Mix cornbread 
together and read stories about bread throughout the 
world. Maybe we will have some bread dough to play 
with as well! Our Halloween Family Fun Night is on Octo-
ber 19. Please volunteer to take on a role in the party 
planning, supervise a game or craft or help clean up.  
Sunday, October 28 is Halloween Sunday. Children can 
wear their costume and parade around the church at the 
Time for All Ages.  
 
Happy, peaceful October, 
Deb DiGiulio 
Director of Religious Education 
 

2018-2019 OWL Session Schedule  
*UUCGL = UU Church of Greater Lynn 

101 Forest Ave, Swampscott 
FCS = First Church in Salem 

Date Time Session Location 

Fri, Oct 12 6:30pm Session #3 UUCGL 

Sun, Oct 21 4:00pm Session #4 UUCGL 

Fri, Nov 2 6:30pm Session #5 UUCGL 

Sun, Nov 11 4:00pm Session #6 UUCGL 

Sat, Nov 17 ALL DAY 
Sessions #7, #8, #9, 
#10 

FCS* 

Fri, Nov 30 6:30pm Session #11 UUCGL 

Sun, Dec 9 4:00pm Session #12, #13 UUCGL 

BREAK  

Sun, Feb 10 4:00pm Session #14 UUCGL 

Fri, Feb 22 6:30pm 
Session #15 (alt: 
Sun, Feb 24) 

UUCGL 

Sun, Mar 3 4:00pm Session #16 UUCGL 

Fri, Mar 15 6:30pm Session #17, #18 UUCGL 

Sat, Mar 23 ALL DAY 
Sessions #19, #20, 
#21, #22 

FCS 

Sun, Mar 31 4:00pm Session #23 UUCGL 

Fri, Apr 12 6:30pm Session #24 UUCGL 

Fri, Apr 26 6:30pm 
Session #25 /  
Celebration! 

UUCGL 

Sun, May 5 4:00pm  Snow Date   

Fri, May 10 6:30pm  Snow Date   
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Views From the Garden 
"There is no season when such pleasant and sunny spots may be lighted on, and produce so pleasant 

an effect on the feelings, as now in October."  

Nathaniel Hawthorne 
 

As I write this piece, the weather has gone from a seasonal fifty-five degrees to what promises 

to be an afternoon with a high of eighty.  Such is fall in New England.  While none of us would 

consider the garden to be at its peak, for the careful observer, there is much to appreciate 

throughout the churchyard, beginning with the fruiting of the Hawthorn tree to the right of the 

church steps.  By the time this article is published no doubt the distinctive red berries will have 

fallen, leaving the twisted, gnarled trunk exposed, casting an eerie shadow on the Quincy gran-

ite wall, a perfect Halloween silhouette.  While I am not recommending that anyone try this, in 

the Middle Ages the fruit from the hawthorn tree was used to make 

wine, which was consumed for the treatment of high blood pressure.  

Does anyone know when our tree was planted? 
 

Following the sidewalk around to the right, the coreopsis are at the 

end of their bloom.  Their ruggedness and profuse flowering have 

made them popular workhorses in the sunny border.  Low mainte-

nance, drought tolerant, and long blooming, their common name, 

"tickseed," refers to the seeds' resemblance to ticks. If the seed heads 

are left intact during the winter, a number of birds may find their way 

into the garden, especially goldfinches. 
 

In the lower bed, blooming against a profusion of purple Russian sage 

and Caryopteris clandonensis “Dark Knight”  (a shrub planted the 

spring after the construction project, and donated by former member 

Alan Towne in memory of his brother,) are Sedum Autumn Joy.  The Russian sage was donated 

by Eric Bauer and Genevieve Gilson in celebration of the christening of their son. This species 

has a long history of use in traditional medicine.  Its flowers can be eaten in salads or crushed 

for dye making.    Sedum Autumn Joy is foolproof and trouble free and is a great addition to a 

butterfly garden. Its blooms provide wide landing platforms for bees, wasps and other polli-

nating insects. The lavender Caryopteris is also attractive to butterflies. 
 

In the lower garden by the witch house fence is nestled a late bloom-

ing hydrangea which was donated by Alicia Diozzi and Michael Mas-

colo.  You have to look carefully as the blue lavender blossoms drying 

on the stems have taken on the subdued hues of autumn. 
 

Growing along the back fence adjacent to the parking lot, in addition 

to the remnants of a climbing roses, is a hop vine.  According to infor-

mation published by the Chicago Botanic Garden “The female flow-

ers, or 'hops', of the common garden hop (Humulus lupulus) were the 

main calming agents in 'sleepy pillows', used to treat insomnia and 
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Henny Penny  
The Henny Penny school year is off to a great start!  Both children, parents and teachers have adjusted well to our 
new room structure and we have received only positive feedback (once the initial processing needed for some 
had taken place).  The families appreciate the calmer atmosphere their child walks into each day, whereas in pre-
vious years when everyone met in the large classroom it was often quite chaotic.  Less chaos in the room makes it 
easier for our youngest learners to make better decisions as they go about their day. 
 

We hosted our first Top Secret Science afternoon on September 28th.  A dozen children stayed for lunch and had 
a fantastic time listening to Mr. Micheal's corny jokes, and made some exciting make & take experiments.  Mr. 
Michael from Top Secret Science will provide science enrichment afternoons monthly this year.   
 

We survived our first tornado warning with only a few tears from the confusion and sudden change of 
plans.  Thank you to all of the First Church staff for jumping to assist escorting the 24 children to Wilson 
Hall.  Thankfully we had a stash of toys down there, and passed the time riding on large wooden toys, playing par-
achute games, and using puppets for storytelling. 
 

New outdoor toys have enhanced the play in the garden space, and hopefully is helping is helpful with teaching 
the children boundaries.  We are constantly reminding them to stay out of the flower beds by simply stating we 
play on the grass or in "the fort" (willow structure).  We hold much gratitude for the Garden Committee and their 
effort and skill providing such an amazing piece of nature in our small city! 
 
The Henny Penny Teaching Team:   
Tricia Pini, Lisa Charest, Stacey Dupuis and Barbara Hermann 

headaches until the late 19th century. And mixing hops with boiling water was considered to make a good sedative. 

Today, these dried female flowers are a main ingredient in beer production. Their bitter, resinous properties dilute the 

heavy malted barley taste.”  Does anyone know where our “hop vine” came from?   
 

Also along the fence in the parking lot are the ubiquitous black-eyed Susans, (Rudbeckia, given by Tiffany Magnolia,) 

morning glories, (volunteers) coreopsis (given by Lynn Taggart,) and late summer day lilies, all 

of which were donated by members of our congregation.  

Needless to say the flowers that appear along the perimeter of 

the parking lot are low maintenance, drought tolerant, appro-

priate for urban environments, and generally indestructible.  

They have been severely tested by winter plowing and the 

parked cars. 
 

The Garden Committee is attempting to put together an accu-

rate history of all the “pass along plants” which have found 

their way into our landscape.  Part of the pleasure of gardens are the 

connections between people and plants and the stories they tell.  Please take a moment to let 

me know if you have added to our collection.  We would like to recognize your participation. 
 

Look for the date of our next Clean-Up.  It will be announced, soon. In the meantime take a 

walk-about in your churchyard.  You may just experience what Hawthorne describes. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Collari, Jan Eschauzier, Brenda Marean, and Lynn Taggart   
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Events and Goings on At and Around First Church  

Archives Committee Meeting  
Sunday, October 14 at 9:30am  
Everyone interested is invited to a meeting of the Ar-
chives Committee, Sunday, September 9, 9:30 to 10:00, 
in Willson Hall.  Advance notice not necessary; just 
show up.  Questions? Contact Charlene D. Long, 978-
744-6540 or CDLong@TheBuffumGroup.com.  

Social Justice Committee Updates 
Next meeting:  
Sunday, October 14, 9:30 am, in the Cleveland Room 
Social Justice/Outreach Sunday: October 21. 
We will have a pulpit editorial on transgender rights. 
Members of the Social Justice/Outreach Committees 
will be sponsoring fellowship - please bring an item if 
you can! We will have tables for some of our activities 
to inform and sign up volunteers - Lifebridge, Family 
Promise, Yes on 3, etc. - Let us know if you have an 
idea! 

The church's biggest fundraiser of the year is the Annual October Parking 
Fundraiser and it begins October 6!  
The premise is simple: church volunteers help to sell park spots in the 
back church parking lot and front circle. Each shift will be run by either 
Helen Jacoby or Mary Collari (or another church member), but we do need 
additional volunteers to help hold signs, collect money, and organize the 
cars as they come in. Shifts are generally two hours. Costumes are wel-
come and encouraged but not required!  
We hope you can spare a little time this special Salem Holiday Season to 
help support First Church! Please sign up online by going to the First 
Church website, in the weekly e-Herald or with Mary on Sundays!  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c49aaa922a2ff2-october 

Family fun night Halloween party 
Friday, October 19, 6:00pm 

 

Come in costume and be ready for some spooky fun.  
We will have games, crafts and some special surprises.  

Requested donations of $5/person or $10/family for pizza being provided.  
Thank you!!! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c49aaa922a2ff2-october
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Get Involved/Thank You!!! 

Lifebridge Dinner Team  
Next Dinner: Sun, October 21 at 4:45pm 
 

The Lifebridge volunteer teams of the First Church shop for, cook and serve 
dinners at 56 Margin Street on the third Sunday and the fourth Saturday (with the exception of October) of every 
month. You can sign up on the clipboard in the Barnard Room on Sundays or using the link in the weekly e-Herald 
or on the website. You can also join the Lifebridge Team of First Church in Salem, UU Facebook page or send an 
email to Amanda (roedermusic@gmail.com) to be put on the email list. Thank you to our September volunteers: 
Doreen Beauregard, Holly Chase, Peter Copelas (shopper), Kathy Gupta, Sara Jacobson, Paul Marquis, and  
Amanda Roeder. 

Fellowship Committee 
Next Potluck Fellowship: Sunday, October 28 
Happy Fall!  We hope you had lots of tasty treats over the summer.  Many thanks to Christi-
ane Hansen-Mitev, Karina and Sharon Corrigan, Larissa Haliw and the First Church Commu-
nity for providing Fellowship Hour during September.  
We’ll be continuing our monthly tradition of a Potluck Fellowship on Sunday, October 28 in 
conjunction with our Annual All Hallows Eve Service. Bring a spooky treat to share! 
Stay tuned for updates on the Fellowship Hour this Fall! 

Meeting House Flowers  
Flowers beautify the spaces of our church and are a gift to those who attend our worship services. A contribution of 
altar flowers also provides an opportunity to honor or memorialize a loved one or to celebrate an event. The Garden 
Committee invites you to participate in this meaningful tradition: 
• You can supply the arrangement. We are happy to loan you a vase or a basket.  

• You may make a donation ($15, $25 or $45) to the Meeting House Flower Fund, and we will handle all the details 

in consultation with you.  
• Committees are encouraged to participate annually to highlight an aspect of their work.  

• Your commemoration will be acknowledged in the Sunday Order of Service.  

• If possible plants will be re-used in the foyer or the Churchyard Garden. Or if you've provided the arrangement it 

can be returned to you.  
A signup sheet is available in the Barnard Room or you may email Catherine in the office 
at firstchurchinsalem@gmail.comor contact Jan Eschauzier directly at 978-969-1820 or janeschauzier@gmail.com.  
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

World Communion Sunday 
October 7 

 

On Sunday, October 7, the First Church is participating in World Communion Sunday, a global ecu-
menical event held each year when churches of all types and traditions host a communion service 
each according to their own tradition.  As has been our custom of hospitality for over 200 years, our 
communion table is open to all who wish to participate.  Out of respect for people's journeys and 
preferences, we will offer both bread, both regular and gluten-free as well as wine and grape juice.  
 
 


